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In the Supreme Court 
of the State of Utah 
ORSON LEWIS, doing business as 
Lewis Bros. Stages, 
Plaintiff, Case No. 7311 
vs. 
STATE TAX COMMISSION, 
Defendant. 
PLAINTIFF'S BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF TI-IE CASE 
.As a result of an audit of the accounts of Lewis Bros. 
Stages by the auditing division of the State Tax Commission, 
a sales tax deficiency assessment was levied against 0 rson 
Lewis, doing business as Lewis Bros. Stages, under date of 
February 16, 1949 (R. 2). This assessment is based upon 
the plaintiff's failure to collect and pay a sales tax upon fares 
collected for the transportation of passengers to and from 
Salt Lake City and Kearns, Utah (R. 4). The plaintiff 
objected to this assessment on the grounds that Title 80, 
Chapter 15, Section 4, Utah Code Annotated, 1943, exempts 
~~street railway fares" from the sales tax and that said exemp-
tion applied to the fares received by the plaintiff in his operation 
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frotn Salt LakefCity to Kearns, Utahr and intermediate.·points 
alqng said toute·~:(R~, 17). The plaintiff further objected. to 
the assessment upon the grounds·. that the 1 Tax .Commissiom 
had construed said ·~exemption to apply to operatiQns· analogous 
to the, Kearns operation, and· that the Tax Commission had 
told the plaintiff· that his operation wou1d also be construed 
as being exempted (R. ·17-19). ·;/): .. -.:; 
After the above objections were made and on March 2, 
1949, a . heating was granted before the Tax Commission 
(R. 22). On· March 5, 1949, the Commission rendered its 
decisien sustaining the deficiency assessment previously levied 
·(R. 68-70). A .writ of certiorari was issued in response to 
a .petition filed Marc!?:- 11, 1949 (R. 73). The State Tax Com-
mission made :its .·return under the writ on -l\1arch 30, 1949 
{R. 75)-.b~Jt·.:tni 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
/1. H-Jnstigation of the service . 
. ) }- . . . .d . . . h ~ .): 
· During the months of July and August, 1942 lvfr. Orson 
Lewis, doing business as Lewis Bros. Stages, was contacteJ 
by Donald I-Iacking, a mernber of the Public Service Commis-
sion, ~vho requested that Mr. Lewis consider assurning the 
responsibility- of furnishing transportation to and from !(earns, 
{Jtah (R·. 33,s56). At that time·rML Lew:is· stated that he felt 
he, would be able to ·enter into such an undertaking ·and. con· 
scc1ucntly n1adc preparations to. do so (R~ 5(5). Shortly before 
con1n1e.pcin~ these :'operations armyr personnel ·contacted· 1-f~. 
Lewis concerning the fare which would be. charged on the nm 
to and fron1 Kearns (R. ·57). M-r. Lesvisl'informed thctn of 
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the proposed fare and also informed then1 that a 2<Jo sales 
tax would be charged. Until this time Lewis Bros. Stages 
had been operating intrastate operations upon which he had 
always charged a sales tax (R. 57). ·The army personnel 
objected to this charge (R. 57). However, Mr. Lewis in-
formed them that they would have to settle the n1atter with 
the Tax Commission (R. 58). On the following day the 
army personnel informed· Mr. Le'\\ris that a sales tax was 
not charged by the Salt Lake City Lines or Airway Motor 
Coach Lines, Inc., and that since the Kearns operation \vould 
be similar and analogous to the above mentioned opera~ions 
a sales tax should not be included in the fare (R. 58). The 
only concern Mr. Lewis had in the charging of the sales tax 
was one of making sure that such a tax would ·not be· levied 
on the operations unless he would be able to include the tax 
in the fare (R. 58). With this in mind, he· contacted Mr. 
Shields, his att9rney, who in turn called· the Tax Commission 
and was informed that there would be nq tax liability incurred: 
in the furnishing of transportation to and from Kearns (R. 
50, 59). 
B. Nature of the ope1'ations. 
The operations to and from Kea·rns consisted of picking 
up military and civilian personnel at the depot of Lewis Bros. 
Stages and all along the route going to Kearns; and the· letting 
off of passengers at the Kahinite plant at· 33rd ·South,. Taylors-
ville, and at Kearns. On the return· trip . passettgers ·;were 
·picked ·up at Kearns, Taylorsville, and the Kaluriite. plant at 
3 3rd South, and the passengers were let- off all · along the 
route back to Salt Lake City (R. 59-60). Seventy ;pe,r; cent 
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( 70lfo) of all the passengers were picked up at places- other 
than at the depot and paid fares upon the buses (R. 61 ), 
although there- were no customarly fare_ boxes on the buses 
(R. 60). The volume of passengers being hauled amounted 
to as high as. 13,000 per day and. as high as· 2,000 per hour· 
during rush hours (R. 60-61). _ Frequent stops were made, 
letting passengers off at any place_ on the return trip to Salt 
Lake City, and frequent stops. were made to pick up passengers 
all along the route to Kearns (R. 60, 62). No tax was in 
fact charged the passengers (R. 61), and the operation to 
Kearns· was discontinued when Kearns was deactivated 
(R. 37). 
C. Operq,ting authority. -~ ,. -. ,·_. >. 
--
.. The op~~ation-was created to me~t wartime demands·upori 
.I?c~!,, transi~~rtation services -~nd:· ~as comme11ced by dir~ction . 
-~£' the . P~6liE S~rvice t::om~1ssion of Utah (R. 3 3) without 
~~'hearing;'rP~~b~f~re the issuing 6£ a certificale; ~f convenience 
a~d n~o~~fty (~:(lt. 59~62). _: The- ·certificate --actually -issued· ... 
authorized the hauling of passengers between Salt Lake City 
and Keartis along a designated route. However, Lewis Bros. 
Stages .h~";g;r,al;autl)ority- to pick. up and let off at Taylorsville _ 
(R~~ 35, 42)--·and at the Kalunite plant (R. 40), and may_ have 
b,een -authorized ~.tto pick ,up and dissh~rge -anywh~re along 
the route -wher~ no other services -_'Yere available" (R. 39). 
--:_;The -present standard appl_ied by the Commission in 
determining if the exemption··:s_hould apply is shown by Ex-
hibit A, which .is as follows:· · 
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DiJtinguiJbing Feat11res .of Street Rtlilu't~Y 
1. Street. Railway is intended for local convenience 
to facilitate transportation of persons fron1 point 
to point within municipality or suburban district. 
2. Sale of tickets and passes on cars, and. not from. 
terminals. 
3. Use of fare Boxes. 
4. Frequency of stops to pick up and deposit. passengers 
along streets of city and suburban a.reas. 
5. Should operate under permit or franchise from city , 
or municipal corporation. 
NOTE: In exempting street railway fares from rrsales 
Tax" the legislature undoubtedly had in mind avoiding 
the inconvenience and loss of time involved in making 
change in tokens and pennies on the bus. or §~reef car. 
. . 
I am of the opinion· that for sales tax purposes the 
above listed distinguishing features of a street. railway 
constitute_a sound basis for determining waht fares are 
subject to the tax. On this basis, which I believe is 
also in substantial conformity to the present printed 
regulation on the matter involved, I favor holding quite 
closely to ()ur present policy. In other. wprd~, . InFer-. 
urban Railway fares should continue to be held taxable 
and fares of· buses operated eb.tirely within cities or 
as part of an old established street railway system as 
in S. L. City, should continue to be ~eld not. ~ubject 
to the tax. · 
Between these two cases these are border lfne···cases, 
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the status of which might well be subjected to review 
and possible re-classification-Such cases as Airway 
Motor Lines. Heber Bennion, Jr. (R. 21). 
PLAINTIFF'S. CASE 
The plaintiff contends that the rna jor issue in this case 
1s that of construing Title 80, Chapter 15, Section 4, Utah 
Code Annotated, 1943, in an endeavor to determine the 
legislative intent in granting the street railway exemption. 
Incidental and subordinate to this main issue is the one of 
determining if the present requirements insisted upori by the 
Commission concerning this exemption are valid ones, and 
if the Commission did not in fact, at the instigation of the 
Kearns operation, ·contsrue said operation along with that of 
the Airway Motor Coach Lines~ Inc., as being within the 
designated exemption. 
STATEMENT OF ERR-ORS RELIED ON 
Plaintiff relies upon the following propositions as con-
stituting error 'i.n the decision of the State Tax -Commission . 
. ... I._ T~e .exe'tnption · createq by the Legislature was in-
ten de~ to _cover. situations such as the· Kearns: -~peration. 
II.. The exemption has previously be.en liberally· construed 
, by the· Utah Supreme Cour~ ~_nd the lJtah ·State Tax Com-
. -~ 
mission. 
-TIL· . The Kearns· ·operation complies with the valid tests 
nov1 being· applied by- the· State Tax Commission, as outlined 
in Exhibit A. 
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I. 
THE EXEMPTION CREATED BY THE LEGISLATURE 
\Y./ AS INTENDED TO COVER SITUATIONS SUCH AS 
THE KEARNS OPERATION. 
The first sales tax law~ Chapter 63, Laws of Utah, 1933, 
by Section 4, taxed all services rendered by any utility of 
the state. At the second special session of the Legislature 
of 1933 the section was amended by adding the following: 
u * * * provided that said tax shall not apply 
to intrastate movements of freight and express or to 
street railway fares." 
The Utah Supreme Court in Utah Light & Traction Co. v. 
State Tax Commission of Utah, 92 Utah 404, 68 P. 2d 759, 
760, has this to say upon construing the amendment: 
c"In construing the language of the amendment, 
it is for us to first determine the intent of the Legis-
lature when it (excepted street railway fares' from the 
payment of the sales tax. For its meaning, we must 
look not alone to the letter o£ the statute, but to the 
intent of the legislature and the purposes of the act.'' 
(Italics added) . 
The Tax Commission in Exhibit A recogntzes, as does 
the case just quoted, that the main determination is one of 
ascertaining legislative intent, and in Exhibit A it states what 
the Commission believes was the intent of the legislature and 
the_ purpose of the exemption. Its statement is as follows: 
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"NOTE: In exempting st~e.et railway fares from 
rsales Tax' the legislature undoubtedly had in mind 
avoiding the inconvenience and loss of time involved 
in making change in takens and pennies on the bus or 
street car." (R. 21). 
There can be no dispute but what the T.ax Commission 
is right in its statement of the legislative intent. Hovvever, 
it would appear that the Commission lost sight of this con-
trolling factor in its current reconsideration of the Kearns 
operation. Can it be said that the payment of 5 and 8 mills 
and making change therefor to .13,000 soldiers in one day and 
2,000 soldiers in one hour is any less burdensome than would 
be similar transactions upon the buses of the city lines? We 
think not. A more difficult and burdensome task with the 
resultant slow-down in the transportation system would be 
difficult to imagine. In fact, it would probably have been 
more difficult than on the city lines since the plaintiff was 
unable to secure fare boxes into which the fares could be paid. 
Actually, the Kearns operation was only an integra.l part 
of an eraergency street transportation systenz in and about 
Salt Lake City. 
As in most cases of statutory cons_truction, the tnatter 
ultimately bec~mes a question of degree. On the one hand, 
there is no dispnte that the Salt Lake City Lines \Vere intended 
. by t~e legislature to be. exempt. On the. other hand, intrastate 
· operations bet~veen ·a fixed termirii wherein all or substantially 
all of the passengers were picked up and discharged at the 
·bus terminals.· wete not intended to be .exempted or defined 
:as street raihvays. · In the later case, the tickets and payrnent 
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of sales tax could be handled at the depot prior to departure 
time. The plaintiff does not question the latter case, since 
prior to any knowledge of any street railway exen1ption he 
collected and paid and still pays a sales tax on fares received 
for transporting passengers from Salt Lake City on one hand 
to Tooele, Park Oty, and \'Vendover on the other. Concern-
ing tbe Ke~.1rns operation_. hotuet·er, it must be recognized 
that it tt'as only an extension of a street transportation se1···vice 
during a ·war e1nergenc_y tvhich the Traction Co. lacked 
fctcilities to 1nake. As is more specifically discussed later, 
Kearns is definite! y within the suburban area of Salt Lake City. 
Concerning the payment and collection of fares, the evidence 
is uncontroverted to the effect that 70 per cent of all fares 
'vcre collected on the buses. Actually, not all fares for trans-
port;:tticJn on the S~lt Lake City Lines are purchased on the 
buses. Tokens, 13 for a dollar, 50 school tickets for two 
dollars, and weekly passes can be procured at various sales 
stands within the city. The distinction between the service 
offered by the Salt Lake City Lines and the Kearns operation 
is slight, indeed; far too slight to justify a discriminatory 
construction of the exemption. In the Utah Light & Traction 
Co. case, supra, at page 407, the court states: 
crlf there is to be a classification, it, to be valid, must 
rest upon tsome ground of difference having a fair and 
substantial relation to the object of the legislation, .so 
that all persons similarily circumstanced shall be treated 
a~ike.' " (Citation of authorities). · ·· 
There is nothing in the statute from .which . it can be 
inferred that there was an intention to . discriminate ·between 
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·one group of passengers who rode an independent bus system 
during a war emergency from those who were served by the 
norn1al city bus system. whose facilities could. not meet the 
additional demand. 
Realizing that the ma1n 1ssue is one of . determining 
.legisla~ive intent, can it be said that. the legislature, if con-
. fronted with this case, would say that such a discriminatory 
distinction should be drawn, thus requiring the soldiers of 
Camp Kearns to pay a sales tax? Looking not at the letter 
of the statute, but rather at the intent of the legislature, as 
the Supreme Court says we must, and to the purposes of the 
act which is conceded to be the alleviation of the burden of 
collecting the tax on buses, it cannot be seriously contended 
that the Kearns. operation does come within the exen1ption. 
II. 
THE EXEMPTION HAS PREVIOUSLY BEEN LIBER-
ALLY CONSTRUED BY THE UTAH SUPREME COURT 
AND THE lJTAH STATE TAX C01111ISSION. 
In 1936 the Supren1e Court in the. case of Utah Rapid 
Tra,nsit Compapy~·v~ Ogden City, 89. Ut,~h 546, 58 P.2d 1, re-
s~rictively ·construed -the term (~Street railway" to the extent 
that- it held that the power to operate -a sreet raihvay did 
not grant the power to operate a motor bus transportation 
systeni. As a· result of this· decision the Tax Comri1ission con· 
eluded . .that it ~'!.S r_equired _f() ~onst.r~e the eiemption of street 
. railway. fa~~s fro~ ·.the sales . tax ·as limited strictly to farcj 
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fron1 street cars, to the exclusion of fares paid on trolley 
coaches and motor buses. The Traction Co. objected to this 
construction, and in the case of Utah Light & Traction Co. v. 
State Tax Commission of Utah, supra, the Supreme Court helJ 
that there was no substantial basis for such a restrictive con-
struction insofar as the sales tax exemption was concerned, 
and also held that the exen1ption should likewise apply to 
fares collected on the n1otor buses. The Traction case on its 
facts is admittedly a stronger case than the one now before 
the court in that it involved an old street railvvay company 
\\ hich \Yas using substituted modern equipment. I-Iow-
cvcr, the Tax Commission in its application has not limited 
the exemption to the factual situation of that case. The ex-
emption has been construed to apply to the operations of 
the Geneva Transportation Company, operating in and about 
Provo, and the Ogden Transportation system, both of which 
it is suggested cannot qualify as extensions of an old railway 
system. The Kearns run, on the other hand, was in fact just 
an extension, by an independant carrier, of street transportation 
in the Salt Lake City metropolitan area during a war emergency. 
The Tax Commission has further adopted a liberal 
attitude in construing this exemption as is evidenced by the 
testimony of two former members of the State Tax Com-
fi11SSion. Mr. Gibson made this statement concerning the 
attitude of the Commission: · 
c'The statute-! cannot remember the wording of 
it, but the general substance is that any operation of 
a street railway system would be exempt from sales 
tax, and our general problem was not to technically 
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interpret the word (street railway system,' but interpret 
that as the meaning of a method :of operation, and 
wherever we found an operation that conformed to 
the method' of· ope·ration of a ·street railway system 
that we didn't think was prohibited -by speci,fic provisjon 
of law-in other words, if we could construe them to 
be operating . as a street railway system, -they were as 
such exempt from the tax." (R. 27). 
Comtnissioner Bennion was even more specific concerning 
the attitude of the Tax Commission. He made this statement: 
nit seems to me that in some cases there was not 
much question as to whether a tax was exempt, or 
whether it should apply, but there were other cases 
where it was somewhat difficult to determine. My 
impression is that. the position that we took at the 
time was that we were in a war emergency, that opera-
tions generally weren·t normal, that conditions had 
arisen which were not contemplated by the Legislature 
when it enacted the Sales Tax Act, and therefore that 
situations arose in which it might be difficult to de· 
termine the intent of the law, or the application of 
the law. And it is also my recollection that the Com-
tnission took the position in general that we shouldn't 
apply the statute too strictly because of the· fact that 
war emergencies had to be met, that operations V/eren't 
norr:nal, and were only -temporary~ 
t(Q~ But did you, in your memory, does it itnpress 
.itself upon. you that the hauling of soldiers was one 
of the things, wasn't it, you were_ inclined to be tol-
erant of?-
. ((A .. Y.es, . that is true, arid in s~me cases the C.om· 
. mission d1d make. exemptions. I ca.n'"t. really remember 
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which cases it was. for it has been quit~. a long time 
back/' ·(R. 43, 44). · 
In actual application, this theory of a liberal interpre-
tation was given effect. The operations of the· Air~ay Motor 
Coaches was construed as being exempt although the case 
was recognized as being a marginal one as is evidenced by 
the following quotation from Exhibit A: 
H Between these two cases there are border line cases, 
the status of which might well be subjected to review 
and possible reclassification - such cases as Airway 
lvt:otor Lines. Signed Heber Bennion, Jr." (R. 21) . 
That this operation was specifically considered is supported 
by the testimony of Cornnlissioner Gibson which was given 
without any prompting or prior mention of .Airway Motor 
Coaches. His testimony is as follows: 
ceQ. Would that include Salt Lake City and sub-
urban towns and communities wi~hin close proximity 
to Salt Lake: 
etA. They had what they called· Airway Buses. 
CtQ. Airway Motor Lines? 
''A. Airway Motor Lines running from Salt Lake 
City to Sandy, and in the area and :was con_strued to be 
a street r4ilway system, if my memory serve me cor-
rectly, and no· tax:· on that."·· (R.- 32) ... 
That the exemption was construed to comply to the Airway 
company is further corroborat~d . by the fact ~hat no tax was 
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in :fact levied against or paid by · Airway. 
In comparison, the ?ature of the Airway operation is 
very similar' to ·the Kearns operation. In. ~940 Airway Motor 
Coaches ~eceived a certificate of convenience and necessity 
to transport passengers to and from Salt Lake City and the 
following outlying communities: Murray, Sandy, Crescent, 
Draper, Midvale, West Jordan, Riverton, Taylorsville, and 
Bennion, Utah. The authority contained in their certificate 
was analogous to the authority contained in the Kearns cer-
tificate in that it did not authorize the carrier to pick up and 
let off at all places within Salt Lake City. The proxirnity of 
the above mentioned towns as compared to that of Kearns 
to Salt Lake City is shown by the map at page 28 of this brief. 
It will be noted that 6 out of the 9 towns are actually farther 
from Salt Lake City than is Kearns. 
As to the number of passengers and frequency of the 
runs, there can be no comparison between the two operations. 
Airway hauled members of established communities who 
occasionally traveled to Salt Lake City, while the Kearns run 
had to meet the demands of soldiers who went into Salt Lake 
City · every opportunity they had. The .Kearns operation 
likewise is an a fortiori case to the Airway operation insofar 
as operating au~hority is concerned since there is evidence 
that during the war emergency the Public Service Commission 
allowed and directed that service be granted by Lewis Bros. 
Stages which was not in strict compliance with its certificate 
of convenience and necessity. Mr. Hacking, Chairman of 
the Public Service . Commission, made this statement: 
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HA. Not under the terms of the issued certificate. 
In this-I think I can explain what you are talking 
ab<?ut, Mr. Shields. During this period, the establish-
ment of Kearns and other war installations, as you 
nieh "rill recall the gas rationing, tire· rationing, and 
other things were in effect; and there was a large influx 
of military and civilian personnel in here. The Com-
mission, during that period of time, didn't hold to the 
same degree of formality with respect to issuance of 
authority that they do ordinarily, and in many respects 
temporary authority was issued without hearing, and 
in a lot of cases carriers were directed by the Com-
mission to enlarge their operation, by specific order 
of the Commission. During that time there were in- _ 
stalled along the routes of many of the carriers new 
installations. I think there was one in connection 
with the routes of Lewis Brothers Stages._ _And we, 
by what we called a (War Service Order" directed all 
of the interstate carriers vvho didn't hold, in' many cases, 
any intrastate rights, and in some cases held limited 
intrastate rights-directed them to pick up and dis-
charge passengers all along their. route whenever they 
had available seats. And that was-we i~sued such 
an order without hearing. We_ didn't know whether 
or not the order in all respects was fully legal, but any-
way it vvas never contested, and the Commission re-
quired compliance with it. Now, that General Order 
No. 10, or that War Service Order No. 10, probably 
didn't specifically cover any situ_ation between here 
and Kearns, but at least, the Commission with its 
knotvled ge and conseizt did permit, -ttnd 1nay have o1~ally 
directed that Lewis Brothers pick .. up and discharge 
·people anywhere along- their route_· where !here 1oar no 
other !ervice av~ila.ble ~o thenz._" . (R. 38, -~9) .. 
There. is an additional factor which is not· found -in the 
Air~'ay· .operation, and that is that_ the Kearns operation \vas 
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instigated to prevent further demands being· placed upon the 
Traction Co. which was then operating at its maxitnum to 
sustain the additional volume of traffic created by the v1ar 
effort generally. The ·war emergency necessitated this ex-
tension of street transport-ation service by ·an independent 
•·. 
carrter. 
The plaintiff, however, does not need to rely upon th:s 
analogous situation to show that the Commission originally 
construed such operations as being in nature a . street railway 
operation. The testimony of Mr. Shields and 11r. Le\vis 
is not controverted, but rather it is given foundation by the 
testimony of Mr. Gibson and Mr. Bennion to the effect that 
the Kearns operation also was specifically considered and 
construed as being exempt. 
Prom the evidence in the record it cannot be denied that 
the Kearns operation was construed at its instigation as being 
exempt by the Utah State Tax Commission. 
It is recognized that an erroneous construction n1ade by 
administrative commissions will not be upheld, Utah liotel 
v. Industrial Commission, 107 Utah 24, 151 P.2d 467; Olson 
Company v. State Tax Commission, 109 Utah 563, 5 78, 168 
P.2d 324. However the Olson case has this to say about ad-
ministrative constructions: 
tCWhere there is an ambiguity· in the statute as to 
whether the latter does or does not cover a particular 
matter, a practical construction of the statute. shown 
to have been the accepted construction of the agency 
charged with administering the matters in question 
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under the statute will be one factor which the court 
n1a y take into consideration as persuasive as to the 
meaning of the statute. Especially is that true where 
the agency, as in this case, is one on whom the legisla-
ture n1ust rely to advise it as to the practical working 
out of the statute and where practical application of 
the statute presents the agency with economic oppor-
tunitie's and experiences for discovering deficienceis, 
inaccuracies, or improvements in the statute." 
In the Utah Hotel case, at page 32, the court makes this 
statement concerning administrative construction: 
((An administrative interpretation out of harmony 
and contrary to the express provisions of a statute 
cannot be given weight." • · 
In the present case it is contended that the constructi()n 
m?-de by the Commission is not ((out of harmony and contrary 
to the express provisions of a stafute,'' but, on the contrary, 
is a logical and necessary construction and should be upheld. 
Especially is this true when it is considered that the plaintiff 
in good faith relied upon this construction and did not collect 
the tax. If our government· is to be respected and upheld it 
must retain the confidence of the people generally, and if 
this is. to be .accomplished men in responsible positions must 
be sustained in their official acts. Once again, if the legisla-
ture were confronted with this problem, would it say, ((Mem-
bers of the Tax Commission, take your positions lightly, for 
there is no responsibility behind your acts," ._.and, ·((Mr. Tax-
payer, if you rely upon the counsel· of the Tax Commission 
you shall be pen~lized," and_, ·((Soldiers of Camp Kearns, it 
\'.:ould not have been burdensome. for you tQ have paid this 
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sales tax- since you rode an independently operated segment 
of a metropolitan and suburban emergency transportation 
system and since you. did not pay your fares into regular fare 
boxes?'' 
III. 
THE KEARNS OPERATION COMPLIES WITH THE 
VALID TESTS NOW BEING APPLIED BY THE TAX 
COMMISSION AS OUTLINED IN EXHIBIT A. 
E.xhibit A in part is as follows: 
((Distinguishing features of Street Railway. 
( 1) Street railway is intended for local convenience 
to facilitate transportation of persons from point to 
point within municipality or suburban districts. 
( 2) Sale of tickets or passes on cars, and not from 
terminals. 
( 3) Use of fare boxes. 
( 4) Frequency of stops to pick up and deposit 
passengers along streets of city and suburban areas. 
( 5) Should operate under. permit or franchise from 
city of municipal corporation. 
NOTE: Jn exempting street railway fares from 
tt sales tax;' the legislature undoubtedly had in mind 
avoiding the inconvenience and loss of time involved 
in making. .change in tokens anq pennies on the bus or 
street car." (R. 21) . 
It will J)e noted that . the proposition now under con-
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sideration states that there was compliance with the ·valid 
tests created by the T a..x Commission. Also it ·should be 
noted that the Commission insisted· upon the presence. of all· of 
these requirements before it would hold that the exemption 
appli~d. Commissioner Twitchell, who was in charge of 
administering the sales tax law and was, no doubt, most 
familiar with the- attitude of the Commission in applying 
the above requirements, asked this question at tne hearing: 
ttQ. One other question, Mr. Hacking. For the 
purpose of defining a street railway, or its. equivalent 
under the intended meaning of the sales tax act, the 
Commission has worked out 5 guides or rules all of 
which tve hold nzust be present in order to qualify 
for the exenzption." (R. 41). 
The plaintiff contends that only three of ·the above re-
quirements can be sustained and, consequ~ntly, insistence 
upon complete con1pliance with all five of them wa~ error. 
The two which the plaintiff submits cannot be sustained are 
number 5 and number 3. 
·-- .. 
Requirement number 5 requires the securing of a franchise 
or permit from the city or municipality. This very question 
was considered in Utah Light & Traction Co. v. Public Service 
Commission, 101 Utah 99, 110, 118 P.2d- 683, wherein the 
plaintiff contended ~hat Air'Yay Motor c;:_oach Co~pany was 
required to secure a franchise from ~ubur~an C~tpmtHlities 
to the south and west of Salt Lake City. - CoQcerning this con-
tention, the Supreme ·court states as follows: 
"A franchise is the privilege of doing that which 
does not belong to" the citizens generally by -a common 
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right. 12 R.C.L. p. 174. As to streets, it is the right' 
to do something in the public highway which except:.:.: : : 
for the grant ,would be a trespass. . .. People v.. St'1-~e! 
Board of Tax~ Com'rs., 174 N"· Y. 41,7, 67 N.E. 69,· 
.63 LJt~A:. 884, . io5 · ..Am. St. Rep. 674; 12 'R.C.L: p:. 
· 175.'.: Thus the right- to lay rails, or pipes, or string 
· wires or set poles along a ·public street is not an ordinary 
~business- in which ev~ryone may engage, or a us~ every- .... 
one p1a.y _mak~ of the street, but is a special privilege, 
a franchise to be granted for the accomplishment of 
·public· objects. They are required only in cases in 
· which it is sought to impose upon the street a special 
burden which cannot be imposed generally, that is, 
to burden the street with a special privilege which the 
public generally may not likewise enjoy. Business 
. such as tha,t_ -_of the Airways· does not so burden the 
street. · It uses ·the streets only for purposes of travel 
aQd" transport and is. not- subject to franchise requi1-e-
nzents." 
It will be noticed from the record that the Commission 
stressed this -requirement. At the close of the examination 
of both Mr. Hacking and 11r. Lewis, Commissioner Twitchell 
specifically inquired if a franchise had been obtained from 
Sa,lt La¥:e City (R. 42, 64). 
' .. ' . : ~ 
It is submitted in view_ of d1e case of Utah Light & Traction 
- - -
Co. V. Public Service Commission, supra, that this requirement 
cannot _b~ sust3;ined. where _motor carriers are concerned. It 
was._ erro; fgr_ ~h~ C~m~ission to in~ist_ u~on the pres~n~-e o~ 
this_ requirement. , . 
J. .. . . I • ,;' '· . , • 1 .. \ , 0. ~ 
· Requirement ~-~-~ber 3 pertained to the use of fare boxes. 
·, . : '( ~· ' , ' . ' " ' ' . . . 
This requirement, standing alone, might be construed as· 
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showing that the Con1mission was interested in the fact that 
the fares were to be paid on the buses. However, such a con-
struction is not possible in view of requirement number 2 
·which specifically states that tickets and passes. are to be sold 
on the cars and not from terminals. It is submitted that re-
quirement number 2 is a valid test in view of the fact that 
the legislature was concerned "rith the burden of collecting 
a sales tax. -However, it is difficult to believe that the legis-. 
lature was concetned with the receptacles into which the fares 
paid on the buses were to be placed. Concerning this re-
quirement, Mr. L_ewis tes~fied as follows. 
((A. Well, we tried to secure fare boxes, the same 
as street car buses, but they weren't available." (R.· 60). 
. . 
Strict compliance with this requirement cannot· be sustained· 
It is conceded that the plaintiff did not have a franchise 
or a permit from Salt Lake City for the Kearns run, nor did 
the plaintiff have fare~ boxes as they are known_on·the SalfL3:ke 
. . . .. 
City Lines. 
In view of t~e above discussion, -a decision based .upon 
lack of complia_nc~ 'Yith 2 invalid requirements is error. , 
Compliance with. Valid Requirements. 
Concerning. the 3 remaining requirern.el).tS, .. it . is . con-
ceded that· they are proper factors to be . consitl~red. By defi_;· 
nition a street railway is confined . to a municipality and the 
surrounding suburban area. The requirement that frequent 
stops be made and the fares be paid on the buses are the main 
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reasons why the collection ·of a sales tax would be burdens<;>me; 
It· is the contention of the plaintiff that· the Kearns operation 
complies with· these-: requiremet?-ts. 
Test numbers 2 .and 4· provide for the payment of fares 
on the buses and that frequent stops be made· in picking: up 
and discharging passengers. The evidence is clear· that 70 
per tent of all fares· were· paid on the . buses and it likewise 
follows that 70 per cent of all· passengers were picked·· up 
othet than at the terminaL There is· no question but what 
Lewis Bros~· Stages. could· and did pick up 'passengers at any 
corner within · Salt Lake City on its outgoing trip, as 
well as·- p'icking' up and· discharging passengers at the Kalu-
riite plant and· in Taylorsville. At Kearns, which was laid 
oqt in the nature of a community, passengers were picked 
up and discharged at the various street intersections and at 
num-erous- other loadiitg stops. And again on the return trip, 
passengers: were picked up at Taylorsville and the Kalunite 
pla~t and were discharged- at any desired place on the entire 
return trip-; including any corner within the city limits of 
Sa-lt Lake City. Passengers picked up at the numerous loading 
stations mentioned above paid their fares on the buses. It 
is· submitted that making change, including change for the 
sales· tax to 9,100 passengers (70 per ·cent of 13,000 hauled 
on peak days) as they entered the buses was surely the type 
of burden and delay which the legislature intended to al-leviate 
\vhen it ·created the exemption. 
Concerning the question nf_ whether the Kearns operation 
was sufficiently locator within a general metropolitan area as 
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required by .'the Comn1ission, it n1ay ,be best to compare this 
oper.a.tiQn with the service now offered by. ,Salt Lake City 
Lines and \vhich \vas formerly given by Airway Motor . Coach 
Lines, Inc. The proximity of these suburban communities which. 
now receive service ttom the' Salt Lak·e City Lines· as compared 
\Vith Kearns·:: is· shovln by the n1ap at pAge 28 ,;·of this brie£!0 
' ~ f •. 
It will be observed that Kearns is much closer to. S~lt Lake 
City than 6 of these other towns now actually being· served ·by 
a transportation . system \vhich the Cotpn1ission cop.cede$.: is 
the best example of \vhat \vas meant. by ~ $treet, .railway. 
Also, those riding the buses to these outlying towns ar~ .. re .. 
ciuired to pay an increased fare and are.. not pertJ?._itted. to. b€ 
discharged within the city limits wherein cjty bu.ses _prov.idje 
service. Actually, during normal times th~, pla.jntiff ~voul.cl not 
h:tvc been asked to give this service, but.·»:~tt4~r, su~h.servi~e 
\ 1/Culd have been given by the city lines·. as it d9es. to- these 
other outlying communities. But during, the. war ·the. city 
lines had been required to give additional: _servi~e t.o places 
such as the small arms plant, and in viev(. of, the un~v.-~ila]?iljty 
of _equipment the facilities of the city line~ could not panqle 
the additional needs required by the soldjers. o£ :Camp Kearns. 
Consequently, during the war emergency the, plainc~jffL wa~ 
·.asked. to supplqnzent the service· of the normal street traps~ 
portation system. within. the Salt .Lake City met~opql~t~t}, agq 
sub~uban .area. 
• ' rl '·Jr·;, .; ·.;. /.T ·: 
CONCLUSION. '. 'I '}; L 
·The burden of collecting mills on the Kearns ~- n1n v1as 
the type of burden which .. the .. legislature intended to:. avoid 
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when it ·e-xempted ''street jta:ilway fares"; from ''the sales tax. 
This was ·tec·ognized ·by rhe Tax Commission ·when it first 
i consid~red'. t'he . kean1s' < ~p~ration and ;.~~cp .a. con~lusion is 
supported by the Supreme Court in the Traction Co. case, 
supra, wherein it. held the tetm ustreet railvlay" to be generic 
·a:nd · to mean a street ·transportation system. Updn recon-
sideration, the operation should still .be· construed· as being 
exetnpt since it complies with· the valid tests now applied by 
the 1·ax Commission. This conclusion is especially warranted 
when it is remembered that the plaintiff during a war emergency 
v.ras· ·asked to supplenzent and give service which in normal 
times would have been given by the city lines; and in view of 
the fact that the plaintiff relied upon the assertion made by 
the Tax Commission that no tax need be collected. Con-
cerning this .last .point the following statement from the dis-
senting opinion in Olson Co. v. State Tax Commission, 109 
lJtah, 563, 582, 168 P.2d 324, should be seriously considered. 
CCI must dissent wholly from the holding that the 
Tax Comtnission, interpreting and applying an act 
such as this, can supervise another's business as to 
taxes he must collect and pay, year after year, directing 
him to collect and remit taxes on certain transactions, 
and not to collect taxes on other types of transactions, 
and then years later comes back and says, 
'Because you follovved our instructions and· direc-
tions, you shall now be penalized by being required 
to pay out of your own pocket the taxes we told you 
not to collect, and also be subjected to a severe 
penalty because we have now changed our mind 
and way of doing business.' 
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2' 
HBear in mind that the merchant collecting the sales 
tax does so as the agent or employee of the tax com~ 
mission and under its supervision and direction and 
not as part of his own business.'' 
The deficiency assessment now being levied is not only 
inequitable but illegal in view of the fact that the Kearns 
operation was an integral part of a wartime street transpor~ 
ta~ion system and was originally so construed by the Tax Com~ 
ffilSSlOn. 
The present order of the Tax Commission should be 
reversed and set aside. 
• 
Respectfully submitted 
. 
DAN S. BUSHNELL, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
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